
Maintenance Interval Service
12,500 km or 7.5 months A
25,000 km or 15 months A + B
37,500 km or 22.5 months A
50,000 km or 30 months A + B + C
62,500 km or 37.5 months A
75,000 km or 45 months A + B + E
87,500 km or 52.5 months A
100,000 km or 60 months A + B + C + D
112,500 km or 67.5 months A
125,000 km or 75 months A + B
137,500 km or 82.5 months A
150,000 km or 90 months A + B + C+ E + F
162,500 km or 97.5 months A
175,000 km or 105 months A + B + G
187,500 km or 112.5 months A
200,000 km or 120 months A + B + C + D
212,500 km or 127.5 months A
225,000 km or 135 months A + B + E + G
237,500 km or 142.5 months A
250,000 km or 150 months A + B + C + H

SERVICE A
Inspect tires (including tire rotation)
Inspect wheels
Inspect steering system, steering wheel movement, 
linkage
Inspect power steering
Inspect all latches, hinges and locks
Change engine oil and oil filter
In addition to the above, inspect transfer oil and change 
differential oil at the 12,500 km/7.5 month maintenance 
interval

SERVICE B
Inspect clutch for manual transmission, pedal and fluid 
level
Inspect brake discs and pads (front, rear)
Inspect brake drums and shoes (if equipped)
Inspect brake hoses and pipes
Brake fluid level check
Inspect brake pedal stroke, adjustment
Inspect parking brake lever and cable (lever movement 
check, adjustment)
Inspect wheel bearings
Inspect suspension system
Inspect propeller shafts/Drive shafts
Inspect manual transmission oil level
Inspect automatic transmission (A/T) fluid level
Inspect transfer oil (not required at 25,000 km/15 
month maintenance interval)
Inspect differential oil (not required at 25,000 km/15 
month maintenance interval)
Inspect air conditioner filter (if equipped)

SERVICE C
Drive belt (inspect for damage)
Inspect valve lash (clearance) (2009 4-cylinder)
Inspect cooling system, hoses and connections
Inspect exhaust pipes and mountings
Inspect ignition coil (plug cap)
Inspect fuel tank and cap
Inspect fuel lines and connections
Change engine coolant (Suzuki LLC, standard, green) 
(if installed)
Replace air cleaner filter element
Change manual transmission oil (other than Suzuki 
Gear Oil 75W-80)
Change air conditioner filter (if equipped)

Maintenance interval based on time or mileage, 
whichever comes first.
“Inspect” denotes inspection, cleaning, adjustment, 
lubrication or replacement as required.

NOTE

2009 ~ 2013

SERVICE D
Inspect valve lash (clearance) (2010/2011 4-cylinder)
Inspect emission related hoses and tubes
Replace exhaust pipe mountings
Replace spark plugs
Replace brake fluid
Change transfer oil

SERVICE E
Inspect automatic transmission (A/T) fluid hose

SERVICE G
Replace automatic transmission (A/T) fluid at 175,000 km

SERVICE F
Change engine coolant (Suzuki LLC, super, blue)
Change manual transmission oil (Suzuki Gear Oil 75W-80)

SERVICE H
Replace EVAP canister
Replace fuel filter
Replace canister air suction filter

M a i n t e n a n c e  S c h e d u l e 
Normal Driving Conditions 



SERVICE B
Inspect exhaust pipes and mountings
Inspect brake discs and pads (front, rear)
Inspect brake drums and shoes (if equipped)
Inspect tires (including tire rotation)
Inspect wheels
Inspect bolts and nuts on suspension system
Inspect propeller shafts/Drive shafts
Inspect steering system, steering wheel movement, 
linkage
Inspect power steering
Inspect all latches, hinges and locks
Inspect air conditioner filter (if equipped)
In addition to the above, inspect manual transmission 
oil and transfer oil and change differential oil at the 
10,000 km/6 month maintenance interval

SERVICE C
Inspect drive belt (Engine accessory)
Inspect clutch (for manual transmission), pedal and 
fluid level
Inspect brake hoses and pipes
Brake fluid level check
Inspect brake pedal stroke check, adjustment
Inspect parking brake lever and cable (lever movement 
check, adjustment)
Inspect wheel bearings
Inspect suspension system
Replace air cleaner filter element
Inspect manual transmission oil (Suzuki Gear Oil  
75W-80)
Change manual transmission oil (other than Suzuki 
Gear Oil 75W-80)
Change automatic transmission (A/T) fluid
Change transfer oil
Change differential oil

SERVICE F
Inspect valve lash (clearance) (2010/2011 4-cylinder)
Emission related hoses and tubes
Replace spark plugs
Replace canister air suction filter
Replace exhaust mountings
Replace brake fluid

Maintenance interval based on time or mileage, 
whichever comes first.
“Inspect” denotes inspection, cleaning, adjustment, 
lubrication or replacement as required.
Replace Suzuki LLC Super Blue engine coolant at 150,000 
km/90 months and every 75,000 km or 45 months  
thereafter.
Replace EVAP canister every 250,000 km or 180 months.
Replace fuel filter every 250,000 km or 150 months.

NOTE

2009 ~ 2012

SERVICE E
Inspect automatic transmission (A/T) fluid hose
Change manual transmission oil (Suzuki Gear Oil 
75W-80)

SERVICE A
Change engine oil and oil filter
Inspect air cleaner filter element

Maintenance Interval Service
5,000 km or 3 months A
10,000 km or 6 months A + B
15,000 km or 9 months A
20,000 km or 12 months A + B
25,000 km or 15 months A + C
30,000 km or 18 months A + B
35,000 km or 21 months A
40,000 km or 24 months A + B
45,000 km or 27 months A
50,000 km or 30 months A + B + C + D
55,000 km or 33 months A
60,000 km or 36 months A + B
65,000 km or 39 months A
70,000 km or 42 months A + B
75,000 km or 45 months A + C + E
80,000 km or 48 months A + B
85,000 km or 51 months A
90,000 km or 54 months A + B
95,000 km or 57 months A
100,000 km or 60 months A + B + C + D + F
105,000 km or 63 months A
110,000 km or 66 months A + B
115,000 km or 69 months A
120,000 km or 72 months A + B
125,000 km or 75 months A + C

SERVICE D
Inspect valve lash (clearance) (2009 4-cylinder)
Inspect cooling system hoses and connections
Inspect ignition coil (plug cap)
Inspect fuel tank and cap
Inspect fuel lines and connections
Change engine coolant (Suzuki LLC, standard, green) 
(if installed)
Change air conditioner filter (if equipped)

M a i n t e n a n c e  S c h e d u l e 
Severe Driving Conditions 
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